Curriculum Vitae for Kim Pedersen
Personal data
Address
34 years old (06-01-1975) Peter Freuchens Vej 2
Male
9900 Frederikshavn
Denmark

Contact
Tel: 0045 29 72 00 99
kimpedersen1975@gmail.com

Education:
2000-2003

Marine engineer at Martec, Frederikshavn, Denmark.

1992-1996

Apprenticeship as hand moulder at K.B. Hansson’s cast iron foundry in Blaere, Denmark

Work experience:
2008-

Foundry technician at MAN Diesel in Frederikshavn, Denmark
The core shop is my main responsibility area and my primary purpose is to ensure that the
cores are of a certain quality in order for the finished cast iron to live up to the customers’
demands.
It is also my job to prepare cost reducing initiatives in order to strengthen the company’s
competitive position .

2007-2008

Pattern manager at the cast iron foundry Dania A/S in Aars, Denmark
My duties included purchasing new patterns in close collaboration with the sales department.
Repair, maintain and optimize existing pattern equipment as well as management of 6
employees.

2004-2007

Manager, night shift, at cast iron foundry Dania A/S.
My job was to educate and motivate employees, hire and fire employees according to the order
situation, fault finding on machines and equipment as well as various electrical jobs.

2004-2004

Electrician at Danpo poultry factory, Aars, Denmark.
My job was to maintain and optimize production equipment. Installation of new process
equipment and general electrical work.

1997-2000

Production work at Dania Iron Foundry.
I was primarily working with the moulding machines as furnace man, transport of iron, placing
cores etc.

1996-1997

Hand moulder at K.B. Hansson’s cast iron foundry.
My job was to make the moulds ready.

1996

Military duty

Courses:
Truck certificate
Advanced first aid
Updated L-Aus (October 2006)
Work environment degree (§9)
Drivers licence til B, C, D (car, trailer and truck)
SolidWorks Basic 1+2

Languages:
Fluent in oral and written Danish
Fluent in oral and written English
Understands Swedish and Norwegian
IT skills
Good knowledge of MS Office
Good knowledge of both hardware and software
Good knowledge of Attain, Navision and SAP R3
Hobbies:
Family, friends, computers, golf, football, tennis and travelling.

